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PRESIDENT’S LETTER
Dear Ark Members,
September 2016 was a sad time for my wife and I after losing our boy Shaft who was a
part of our family for fifteen years. This led to the adoption of Shan a Border Collie mix
from the Ark Animal Welfare Society, Barbados. A bond was formed and the rest is
history.
This is my first newsletter since being elected President of the Ark at the AGM
in January 2019. I must say we have a very good team of volunteers who are
always willing to go the extra mile for the animals and their dedication is
exceptional and valuable to the lives of the boys and girls in our care.
First we start with some sad news at the passing of C.Brian Barnes a former trustee and pioneer of
the Ark who for many years gave unwavering commitment to the Ark. Brian was also instrumental
in the Ark obtaining the new property at Woodbourne, St. Philip. His efforts will be remembered once the new
plant is completed. May his soul rest in peace and rise in glory.
We are currently finalising aspects of the legal process so that the land at Woodbourne can officially be ours.
A big thank you to Stephen Walcott and Jo Gamblin for seeing this through to the end.
For the remainder of the year our focus will be on fund raising initiatives since we recognise that this is a
massive undertaking and funding will be required to see this project to fruition. Plans have been submitted to
Town & County Planning for approval and we await the outcome of this process. In the interim we are asking
all members to get involved in the fund raising activities and your ideas are welcome. Remember no amount is
too small.
Our yearly calendar sales, the book sales held on the first Tuesday of every month and the yard sales organised
by Elizabeth in June and November continue to be the main source of revenue generation apart from generous
donations received from individuals too numerous to mention.
The existing plant is still getting some focus as we continue to make sure that the animals currently resident
there are comfortable, happy and healthy. Dominique and Billy were instrumental in acquiring some pavers for
a section of the ground that was usually muddy and mucky due to heavy rainfall. This is no longer an issue.
Obviously there are other items that we would like to complete but there must be a balance between the work
at the old plant versus the work required at the new plant.
These are some very exciting times for the Ark and I wish to call on each and every member to get involved and
let us see this project that was a dream evolve into a reality. We look forward to a wonderful year ahead.
Sincerely,
Adrian Wiggins
President

The Ark Yard Sales
Our summer sale on 15th June at the Clock Tower, Garrison was another record breaker. For those who missed
the Sale, the pictures below give you a taste of the day. We are now offering so much merchandise at our sales
that we are running out of space at that location - a nice problem to have! Of course we wouldn't be able to
hold the Yard Sales without the generous donations of items to sell and the enthusiasm of the wider
community to come along eager to buy. A large team of invaluable volunteers helped with the sorting, setting
up, selling and clearing away. Thank you to everyone.
We are now looking forward to our Christmas Sale on November 16th at the Clock Tower. We’ll have a good
selection of Christmas items as well as our usual variety of clothes, toys and household items. Believe it or not,
we have been busy collecting, sorting and packing donated items over the last two months in readiness for the
sale. If there are any members who would like to be more involved in this fundraiser, we would be very happy
to welcome you on board. It takes a lot of volunteers to produce a good result. If you are available to help
with set up on Friday 15th November, or to help on the day of the sale please call Liz Cole at 232-9706. If you
have any quality, nearly new, items you would like to donate, please contact Jo Gamblin on 428 1803 or email
us at ark@caribsurf.com. Please make a note of the date in your diary and spread the word amongst your
family and friends. We look forward to seeing you there!

Would You Consider Sponsoring a Dog?
Unfortunately some dogs stay in our care much longer than others. There are many
reasons for this from simply being overlooked amongst the many others at the Shelter,
to being an older dog or a dog that is nervous due to the difficult life it has had. Some
have behavioural problems which require a home with someone who can give them
the time and patience they need - something not everyone has the time or experience
to provide. Some dogs have not been socialised when young so develop defensive and
inappropriate behaviours towards strangers and other animals. Other dogs have
experienced a trauma, neglect or abuse in their past, which has knocked their
confidence with people.
It can take a long time to gain the trust of these dogs to be able to rehabilitate them so
they can start to enjoy life and look for a new home. Dogs like Tommy and Mars who
have been with us for several years. Tommy came to us as a youngster and the Ark is
the only kind and secure home he has ever known. He is very shy and nervous when
meeting strangers and so he has tended to be overlooked. Mars was rescued from a
dangerous situation and is a super chap. We have no idea why it is taking so long to
find his forever home, but until that day comes, he is safe and happy with us. We
never give up on these difficult to re-home dogs and strive to make their time with us
as happy and as comfortable as we can.

Tommy

For Bds$30/month, your sponsorship helps us to provide all the love and care these
special dogs need until they are lucky enough to find a safe forever home. In return,
you'll know that you're helping 'your dog' and can develop a relationship with that dog
at the Shelter to the level you would like. We'll periodically let you know about their
progress and, of course, when they get adopted. If you're interested in Sponsorship,
please contact Dominique on 435 6844 to find out more.
Mars
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LOOKING FOR NEW HOMES
Bella
Female
| Size: Small-Medium | DOB: September 2017 (approx.)
____________________________________________________________________________
Bella joined us on the 31 May 2019 along with her 5 x 3 day old pups. All of
her pups have been adopted and doing very well in their respective homes.
Now it's Bella's turn to take her exceptionally warm and gentle personality
to her forever home. She is a beautiful, very loving and playful dog. Whilst
she would enjoy a doggy friend, Bella can also be adopted as a single dog
once she is part of the family as she loves human company.

Kia
Female
| Size: Medium – Medium/Large | DOB: June 2018 (approx.)
____________________________________________________________________________
Kia is in our care after herself and her companion, Prince, were abandoned
by their owners when they moved house. A caring neighbour contacted us
and we were able to take them in. Prince was featured in our May
newsletter so now it's Kia's turn.
Kia is a bundle of energy and is a very happy, alert and playful dog. It would
be wonderful for Kia and Prince to be adopted together. However, if that
isn’t possible, Kia can be adopted without Prince so long as she has another
dog for company.

Nellie
Female
| Size: Very Small | DOB: February 2017 (approx.)
____________________________________________________________________________
Nellie is a very small Terrier mix. She has a vibrant personality, and overall
is an extremely loving, friendly and happy little girl.
Nellie is such a sweetheart, a total love bug, gentle around children of all
ages plus used to and enjoys the company of other dogs

Kerry
Female
| Size: Medium-Large | DOB: January 2013 (approx.)
____________________________________________________________________________
Our beautiful Kerry was a family pet, is house-trained and used to lots of
love. Although she has gotten used to life in a shelter, “enjoying” her daily
outside time playing with other dogs and has formed a close bond with her
kennel mate Mars, one can clearly see that she misses having a home and a
human of her own. Kerry has so much love to give she literally leans into
you for affection and attention. We do think she will suit a home where she
will be the only pet or one with a very easy going male dog willing to let her
be the leader. She will surely make one very loving and faithful companion!
If you’d like to give a home to any of our animals, please call: 435-4108 or email: ark@caribsurf.com
You can also visit our kennels at Sugarland Farm in St George, please call us to make an arrangement.

Happy Tails - The Best Birthday Present
When my boyfriend Tim and I started looking for a dog to adopt, we were tagged in an Instagram post (Black
Dog Rescue in Toronto, Canada) by a friend saying “I found your dog”. We opened the link, saw the picture of
José and instantly fell in love!
We immediately applied but we were cautious not to get too excited
because we were certain someone else would have already snatched up
such a cute little guy. But we were lucky. We heard back from Black Dog
Rescue not long after and we arranged to meet José at a park in Toronto.
It was a day I will always remember - rainy and cold, but the second I
crouched down to say hello to José, he put his front paws on my leg and
was so friendly and happy to see us. We both loved him the second we
met him. We picked him up from the foster carers on my birthday, and it
was the best gift I could have hoped for to bring José home with us that
day.
From the first day, José has been such a great dog. He is a very fast
learner and so eager to please. He loves to play with his toys and he is
great at catching and playing fetch. Although he is so small, he LOVES to
play with our friends’ big dogs: Keeka, who is a mixed breed rescue from
Portugal, Richard the Bulldog, and Watson the Great Dane.
Kelly and Tim with José

Each morning he goes for a long walk to get coffee with Tim, and he loves
to look for rabbits, squirrels, and deer along the way. Twice a week he has a
blast at day-care playing and socializing with other dogs. He is so happy,
healthy, and high energy, and his personality makes us laugh all the time.
Though we have only had José for a few months, we truly couldn’t imagine
our lives without him. It is so wonderful to watch him grow more happy and
confident each day. We are so grateful to everyone that played a role in
getting José to us. Everyone at the Ark who saved his life and cared for him,
and everyone at the Rescue in Toronto, who have been so lovely and made
the whole process so smooth. Without people like them advocating for
dogs like José, we wouldn’t be so lucky to have our newest family member.
José with his friend Richard
Having staff members of the Ark reach out to me after his adoption through
Facebook and Instagram truly showed me how much they genuinely cared
about him and all of the dogs at the Shelter. It has been so lovely and
reassuring to see what José’s life was like before he came to Canada.
Receiving pictures of José when he was a puppy at the Ark was priceless.
We’re really looking forward to a happy, long, life of spoiling José.
Written by Kelly and Tim

Portrait of José with ‘Pride

of Barbados’

The Ark says: You may be wondering how José found his way from being a
homeless pup on the roadside in Barbados to his new home in far off
Canada. We formed a relationship with Black Dog Rescue through a couple
who lived in Barbados but subsequently returned to Canada and now
volunteer with Black Dog Rescue. On returning to Canada, and
remembering how many dogs in Barbados are looking for homes, they got
in touch with us and offered to find good homes for some of our dogs. Tilly
was the first to go in 2018 and 4 others, including José, found homes in
record time this year. We are very grateful for Black Dog Rescue's help in
finding 5 amazing homes for 5 amazing dogs.
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Grateful Thanks
K9 Friends for their weekly donation of dog chow.
Friends and family of Mr. C. Brian Barnes for their
donation in his memory.
Friends and family of Mrs. Wendy Lloyd-Rees for
their donation in her memory.
Mrs. Ruth Wilkie for organising a cake sale within our
June Yard Sale, with all proceeds donated to the Ark.
The Atlantis Historic Inn, Barbados which for many
years has made an annual donation to The Ark from
their $1/head scheme.Thank you for your loyal
support and thank you to your customers.

2020 Calendars
We are putting the final touches to our 2020 calendar
which should be ready to buy from October. Our
theme for 2020 is ‘Love is a four legged word’ and, as
usual, it features attractive photographs of our
wonderful dogs. The calendars gain in popularity
every year and raise valuable funds for the Shelter.
They also make great Christmas presents. To order
yours, email us at ark@caribsurf.com or phone 4354108 to find out where you can buy one. The price
remains the same at B$20 each (with an additional
B$2.60 for postage).

Sarah Tinson and MYP 2 Students of The Codrington
School (above) for making us the most amazing signs
as part of their “Design Technology" course.
Volunteer Hannah (15) who participated in the BEF
$20 Challenge by starting a business, Annie's Art. She
made Bds$260 selling wooden desk signs, plaques and
letters and split the donation between us and RSPCA.
Second Encore who continue to donate bags of
clothing and other items to us for our Yard Sales.
PRICEWATERHOUSECOOPERS SRL for their donation
of office furniture for our new property.
Mrs. Valerie Dash who donates a percentage of each
bracelet or necklace she sells to us.
Regular visitor, Denise Winters for her generous
donation of cash and goodies for the dogs.
Leah Timmerman and Brad from Iowa who visited us
laden with goodies - we honestly couldn't believe our
eyes! An additional cash donation will buy the dogs'
next course of Nexgard. While here they adopted
Blondie, renamed her Fig and she's enjoying life in
Iowa.
So-Lo Trading for their donation of tinned dog food.
Natalie Jayne for her donation of collars and leashes

Did You Know …
Clever veterinary scientists claim dogs go through an
adolescent phase not dissimilar to their human
counterparts. During that time in their lives, dogs are
just as capable of being moody, melodramatic and
rude as our dearly beloved children.
Owners complain that previously learned commands
are forgotten and pet behaviour becomes
unpredictable and erratic. This is not good news if
your household features a teenager or two and a dog
around the eight-month mark. But think about it and
you’re left with the feeling that the scientists may
well demonstrate a keen knowledge of canine
behaviour but know little about humans.
How many dogs do you know that have ever smoked
weed, sent out for pizza or drunk your beer? How
many of them have at least one mobile device with
them when eating a meal?
When it comes to the teenage years, dogs are
definitely better. And at least they will still go for a
walk with you!

Welcome New Members
We are delighted to
welcome the following
six new members:
Jennifer HOLDER,
Yulie LUGO,
Elizabeth MATTHEWS,
Carolyn MORREL,
Emilie MORREL,
Claire STANFORD.
We thank Trudi SMYTH
for becoming a Life Member

Spay & Neuter Programme
The Ark has spayed/neutered 26 dogs and 15 cats between
1st April and 31st August 2019. This brings our totals for the
year so far to 45 dogs and 23 cats.
K9 Friends (Barbados) Spay and Neuter Clinic FOR DOGS, in
Sunset Crest is now open. For those who cannot afford the
normal vet fees for these ops., a fee of $30 is requested
and, if required, transportation can be provided. For those
in this situation, please call 248-1552 for an appointment.
For all other spay/neuter enquiries, please call The Ark
435-4108 or the RSPCA 426-3077.
If you need help with transporting your animal, contact
Sean at Pet Transportation Inc on Tel: 243-0420.

Adoption Programme
We are delighted that 50 dogs have found new loving
homes between 1st April and 31st August. This brings the
total for the year so far to 85 dogs.
If you are interested in having a cat or dog join your family
please contact us at 435-4108 or you can email us at
ark@caribsurf.com. Some of the dogs in our care looking
for homes can be seen on our website:
www.arkanimalwelfarebarbados.com or search for us on
Facebook, YouTube and Instagram.

All animals re-homed as part of this program cannot be
kept in kennels or chained for long periods of time, as this
is against the law. We require that all properties
are fully enclosed to provide a safe environment
for the animal; while also ensuring they do not
become a nuisance in the area.

Shelter Donations
Always Welcome: Cleaning supplies eg. bleach,
Dish washing liquid etc; Safe toys for our
pups and adult dogs; Nexgard tablets;
Bags of Dog and Cat Chow for donation to
needy families who are finding it difficult
to feed their pets.

Sponsor a Dog
If you, or someone you know, would like to help a dog in
our care but cannot offer it a home, why not consider
sponsorship? We have a few dogs who are hard to rehome and they would love to have a relationship with
someone who has a particular interest in them.
If you are interested in Sponsorship, please contact
Dominique on 435-6844.
Thank you to the following people who are currently
sponsoring dogs:
Nick Corbin:
Fiona Watson:
Sonia Bryant:
Phyllis Bramao:
Josette Cummins:
Kimberley Bourne:
Ueli Zahler & Judith Binter:
Anita Caito & Emerson Reid:

Kia
Janie
Tommy
Kerry
Mars
Misty & Bernie
Shiloh & Shadow
Prince

Monthly Book Sale
Our monthly book sale is held on the first Tuesday of each
month at the Massy Supermarket Rendezvous. It takes
place from 9am – 5pm. If you are looking for good books
at great prices, come along and check it out.
If you have books in good condition that you would like to
donate, please contact: Sandie Martin 428-4266, Liz Cole
438-6898 or Jo Gamblin 428-1803 (after 7pm or leave a
message).

SALE DATES

Tues. 1st October
Tues. 5th November
Tues. 3rd December

The ARK: 435-4108

Our phones are not manned 24 hours a day.
In animal emergencies please contact your local vet.
Lost and Found Pets Barbados, a group on Facebook
where you can post info on lost/found animals.
Pet Patrol: The Sanitation Service Authority will
remove dead animals. Call: 535-5053.
Turtle Hotline: If turtle tracks or activity are seen,
please call the TURTLE HOTLINE at 230-0142 to make
a report.
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